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BACKGROUND	
INFORMATICIN

The SocialZemoerat PETLURA, who had been a metber of the dissolved (1918)
RADA was also in charge of the military operation of the Directory - the Republican
counter-goverhment which drove the Monarchist Hetman SKORPADSKT from Kiev in
NoveMber l918. PETLURA was aided by Colonel Eugene KONOVALEC and Colonel Andrew
MELNYK, who, in the twenties, became the leaders of the Ukrainian Nationalist
organization, OU.f.

Symeon PETLURA soon became head of the Directory and commander-in-chief of an
army of about 50,000 men, which was successively led by 	 TIUTTUNIK, Gen.'
Vladimir SALSKI and General OMELYANOVICH-PKVLENKO. Petlura l s aim was to preserve
the independence of. the newly styled (Eastern) Ukrainian Republic against the
Bolshevik government which, at that time, was fighting against the White armies.
Petlura was hard pressed since he did not receive much support from the Western
Allies, although he sent diplomatic missions to the peace conference in Paris. The
territory he controlled from the seat of his government at Kameniec-Podolski dwin-
dled away under the onrush of the Bolshevik army. He therefore threw in his lot with
the government of the newly emerging Polish republic, whose leaders were also
ideologically opposed to the Soviet regime. Thereby, towever, arose a peculiar
situation, as in the then Polish province of Galicia (Western Ukraine) there also
existed a nationalist movement (Western Ukrainian Nationalists) for the inderendence
of the Ukraine which was strongly anti-Polish and which was pd1:90totillaVbrDtAiNIP1bIDASED BY
government.	 CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

SOURCES METHOOSEXEMPT ION 3B2B
PETLURIANS vs. WESTERN (GALICIAN) UKRAINIAN NATIONALISTS 	

NAZI WAR CR IMES DISCLOSURE ACT

Galicia was a province of the Austro-Hungarian Empire and416 inirge, nationally
conscious Ukrainian minority in its Eastern regions (capital: Lwow). In fact, one
of the first nationalist cultural societies, PROSVITA, was founded in Galicta in 1868.
When the empire collapsed in November 1918, Eugene PETRUSHEVICH, backed by the inde-
pendent Western Ukrainian Republic. After the establishment of Petlura's Eastern
Ukrainian Republic, the union of the two governments was proclaimed (January 1919).

Petrushevich's government in Lwow included Isidor HOLUBOVICH (prime minister),
Ivan MAKUCH (Interior), Lengin CEGIELSKI (Foreign Affairs) and General Victor
KURNANOVICH (War). This government was represented by Vasil PANEYKO at the Paris
peace conference; by Roman SMAL-STOCKY in Berlin; Stepan SMAL-STOCKT in Prague;
by WASILKO in Vienna; by Alexandre KOLESSA in Rome; by Ossip NAZARUK in Canada;
by P. KORMANSKI in Brazil; by Longin CEGIELSKI and Luka MISHUHA in the USA.

Petrushevich l a government had an army of about 30,000 men which was commended
by Gen. OMELYANOVICH-PAVLENKO (who later took over Petlura l s foreed). Col, Eugene
KONOVALEC and Col. Andrew MELNIK, who assisted Petlura l s operation against Skoropad sky,
also belonged to this Western (Galician) Ukrainian army. Both anti-Soviet and anti-
Polish, the Petrushevich government and its army weredriven out by the Polish army
in May 1919. The army drifted into the Russian Ukraine where it took part in the
RED-White and Polish-Bolshevik wars, and finally dissolved, partly by joining the
Reds and partly by being interned in Poland and Czechoslovakia. Petrushevich's
government went to Vienne (1919) and then to Berlin (1923).

In spite of its close ties with Petlura, the Petrushevich group had been left
out on a limb when Petlura, true to his concept of independence of the Eastern
Ukraine only, formed an alliance with the Polish government. The resulting rift
between the Petlurians and the Petrushevich (Western Ukraine) faction determined*,
the relations of the two groups well into the middle '30s.

co
PETLURA-POLISH ALLIANITI: The LEVITSKY OOVERNMENT	 `1'11111.

Petlura's government in the Eastern Ukraine was at first presided over by
OSTAPENKO who was succeeded in April 1919 by MARTOS, Six months later MAZEPA, a
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Social-Democrat, was appt„ited andi

	

;Me	 h extraordi-Ary powers. He was

	

assisted by such Ukrainian Revolutionary 	 metimeas Mikita SHAPOVAL, Nikifor

	

Ft	 MA Tin

GRIGORIEW, and SEVRIUK. Andre Levitsky became Foreign Minister.

Through the NAMPA "government, Petluaa established an alliande with the
Polish state. In December 1919, Andre LEVITSKY renounced all claims of the
Pet1ura government to the Western (Polish) Ukraine and was promised support by
the Poles against Soviet Russia. Petlura, his government, and his army moved
into Poland. In April 1920, shortly before the outbreak of the Polish-Bolshevik
war, LEVITSKY signed the Petlura-Polish military alliance. Prof. Alexander SHULGTN
was instrumental inbringing the alliance about. Petlura l s troops participated in
the Ukrainian campaign against Russia (1920), but were defeated together with the
Polish army. At this juncture, the Ukrainian Revolutionary Socialists and Social-
Democrats who felt their concept of independenee for both the Eastern and the
Western Ukraine betrayed, broke with Petlura. The Social-Democrats MAZEPA replaced
MK by Viecheslav PROKOPOVICH, and Petlura established his government in Warsaw.
Andre Levitsky took PROKOPOVICH t s post late in 1920, and moved up to Chief of State
after Petlura had been assassinated in Paris (1926) by the Ukrainian Jew SCHWARZBARD
who wanted to avenge the pogroms for which he keld Petlura l s an reeponsible.
Peaura l s government-in-exile WAS recognized only by Finland, Liitlitnia, Estonia,
and Poland.

Under Andre Levitsky served Viecheslav PROKOPOVICH (President of the Council);
Prof Alexander SHULGIN (Foreign Affairs); General Vladimir SALSKI (War); Prof.
Stepan SMAL-STOCKY (Propaganda), etc.

With Polka support, the Ukrainian government founded a Ukrainian (Scientific)
Institute in Warsaw, maintained "diplomatic" missions abroad, and backed several
(anti-soviet) information bureaus and publications, such as Trizoub (Trident), a
Ukrainian language paper appearing in Paris; and the Bulletin of the Ukrainian Press
Bureau in Paris, which appeared in Fran* until 1940, and contirrgrmmy contrqiiErns
by-ENITSKY and SHULGIN.

PETLURIANS and PROMETHEUS

Prof. Alexander SHULGIN,and his son Rostislaw, Also edited the French language
review Pramethee which appeared in Paris from 1927 until 1940. frometheel published
by the Georgian journalist, Georges GWAZAWA, was the mouthpiece Orf,Ei-PWOMET4EUS -
organization in Poland, supported by the Polish armya fter the Polish-Bolshevik war,
with its membership drawn mostly from PILSUDSKI partisans. The object of the asso-
ciationWas a federation of Eabtern Europe: Poland, the Ukraine, the Crimea, the
Caucasus; basically, therefore, it was a weapon in the struggle agiinst the Soviet
Union. After PILSUDSKI's coup d l etat in 1926, PROMETHEUS became a secret organization
under the control of the 2me Bureau of the Polish Army. Its aims did not change,
but its activities were carried out clandestinely - it is reported to have developed
an intelligence and propaganda network in the Soviet Union.

According to some reports the PROMETHEUS association was formed in Turkey by
various Russian and Caucasian peoples, mostly from those countries which had en-
joyed independence from 1917-1923, before Soviet incorporation. PROMETHEUS, it is
said, was forced to leave Turkey after the conclusion of the Russo-Turkish treaty
of 1921, and moved headquarters to Warsaw. The lid department of the Polish General
Staff evinced an interest in-a continuation of the political activities of the asso-
ciation and subsidized it until 1926 when it became extremely difficult to infiltrate
into Soviet territory. S. ZAMDCWSKI, the present Polish representative of the
ANDERS group in Beirut, assirts that Prometheus was engaged in extensive secret
intelligence operations (1946). SECP"

SECURITY INFORMATION
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SECURITY MWORMATIOA
T	 To the circle of PROMETHEUS members belonged Mehmed Emin Bey RESULDADE
(leader of the nationalist Turkish movement in Russia and founder of the MUSAVAT
arty), who was defeated in the Russian civil war of 1917-1920; Mir TAKUB, member
if the indetiendent government of Azerbaidjan before its incorppration into Soviet
Russia (1920); and Cafer SAYDAHMET, one-time member of the National Government of
the Crimea. Also connected with PROMETHEUS was Prof. SMAL -STOCKY, former director
of the Ukrainian Institute in Warsaw.

Although more precise date on PROMETHEUS are lacking, the organization CON-
nection with the Polish government and with the Ukrainian nationalists in Poland
is welleetablished.

During the present war, Prometheus disappeared, and the orp was, under Polish
impulsion, replaced by another movement - INTERMARIUM (Confederation) which has as
its goal the liberation of the states bordering on the Baltic, Black, Adriatic and
Aegean seas from Soviet control. The movement is supnorted by the Polish ''rmy of
General ANDERS. Its slogan is "Od Morya Do Morya" (From Sea to Sea). Ukrainian
participation in the INTERMARIUM is indicated.

In April 1946, a PROMETHEUS LEAGUE OF THE ATLANTIC CHARTER was reported to
have passed a series of anti-Soviet resolutions at a meeting in Munich. Since
SMAL-STOCKY is reported as one of the leaders, it may be assumed that this asso-
ciation is a revival of the old PROMETHEUS LEAGUE, zwpw camouflaged as a "democratic"
organization. This theory is supported by the reported fact that many Poles and
Georgians have joined the organization. Its relations to INTERMABIUM are obscure
at present.	

Cf:
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Legal Government of the Ukrainian Democratic Republic

Early History. Alter the outbreak of the Russian Revolution
e Ukrainian ?ornament (the Central Rada or Council) in Kiev

1918 proclaimed the independence of the Ukrainian state as
Democratic Republic, with the distinguished volgdymyr Arush

sad. This government was recognized by England ana Franc's t
ding of diplomatic representatives to Kiev, but it Oburd not 9
for continuing a war against the Germans. As a result, it .
o conclude the peace of Brest-Litovsk, at which the indipende

aine was recognized de jure by Turkey, Bulgaria, *minis. Oi
tria-Hungary, and de facto by all neutral states.

The German march into the Ukraine to; secure the Wheat crop
d in strong anti-German opposition from the Ukrainian demodrati

The German high command, therefore, organized a coup cretat;
d parliament during its session with a regiment of soldiers; dis
the government; imprisoned many political figures, including Si
ai and had the former Czarist adjutant, General Paul Skoropadsky
med as hetman. (Hetman in the seventeenth and eighteenth centur
title of the head of the Ukrainian Cossack state, who was elect
e.) Through this revolution and the establishment of a Ukraini
y dictatorship, the Germans hoped to obtain a better economic
ation of the Ukraine.	
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el) were_ala	 tee as One coMnion state.
:

co —Th	 Aen-Comtuntets, however, immediately formeC
ian pvn	 g tnment and With the aid of a Red inVa4104,-
ed Khatov. , 1i4ez this pressure from Ruosian Communism

its at VkariSA.i:OsteratiOn.hy Denikin on the Don andWrange,
imei (which we Pg*erf14,1Y.SuPPorted by ghlgobill in 340,
emenceMu inATkanee), Pet1141174 who had beet elected head 0
in 1030, 060:600d an agreement with Poland, at whose heaa.
d revolutionaryPiludski„ later a Marshal. The Ukraine , '.„	 _
were unite- AIm ' one point; to set up in common a limit to
ion of CoM4Oian to the West, The Ukrainian Democratic $t
r, had tO:F.40Piee the 04Atetr(freWer of FOland-(10414:„.
y the Ukrainian ethnographie.territOries 'Of East
lesia went to Poland, in violation of the so-called OTAiA9g
ted by England. , .- Thi treaty with Poland was signed for ti
e bY.Andr '	 '	 A - nOr' s: reSident,	 I. inian eMber

oi ra

Repub

- d, After this,-Denikifi'afid:Wrangel were hunted,oUt'er't
e and the joint Polish-Ukrainian war against the-MoSewe-P.
led to the OngUest of Kiev. Since Czechoslovakia, howeve

n the Poles frOM ' the rear,: oocupied the Teschen area, and h
itions trans	 t-	 aucc.	 ,	 .	 .pod,.	 beatemmtAkt 1r
:-thAte cOOPetatien of the Ukrainian armies. Eng

--Eireseed Poland for peace negotiation 	
ratic
caw; and

•

erthese negotiations in Riga, the Ukt •

trayed by Polan	 -•eace with the Ukraini
government'

The government , inexi .010etWeen-'L	 though the whole
e flamed mith.;POPUlar-uprie ;-':e-up lin 1 	A'AndA.9257410
ent of-the:Uktainian Democratic Republic ended with the mi
o western Europe of the .president of the state, the army ,
nocOrati o party leaders, and many writera, priests, and arii
se of oonficlence in the League of Nations). The centers of
tion , were'Poland (Camp Kalish), Czechoslovakia, the Balkan
ies, TGermany, . and. France. In partiOular, President laseryk
s4 the Ukrainian,emigrationVhe:foUnded for them the :u1,00a

In Prague (at present leca6d in Munich, Johannisplatz'
valJilgh-OchbOl in PodfOad . (at present in the DP camp

burg), the DrahoManaw Teachers Seminary in Prague, a nd-a -
• sia. The tn'Berlin founded a Ukrainian Soils*
ute (later nationalized), under the direction of Dr. ][114.
rsity_preeesor who had both Ukrainian and German citizens
gave- Vie en r tic% 'the Ukrainian Scientific Tniititute

a. The poli cal center of the emigration was Paris, whe
ad of the Ukrai an state, Petliuta, had emigrated, He was

;	 '
;

44Pit; Magrillinirla an

iProfes " 17771,1473 1M too ' woo	 • coull	 9
e 6 vol.umoi of .ecientif 0 works. So, in spite of the

vlst occupation of the Ukraine, Ukrainian spiritual life fl
tern Europe..
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Nations at Genevaa ' to which in	 	 the20he Ukrainian
had4equested admission. The League of Nations was atil

d by notes and memoranda from the . geverninent:-of all oppre
secution of Ukrainian peoples. Moreover, at all internat
ses, the government promoted a lively activity and until
of war in 1939, it was recognized by the SiOPean State.

4 0 as the legitimate spokesman  of the ticraiii4A104)10.

	

„	 .
oteworthy were the proposal made by . Senator.
Senate in 1932 for recognizing the geVernme#

tic Republic and the government's note .1to Predilient ;a0.40,
• 04 the othe r side, the _.diplomatid activity of the '1,Tkra
ent developed the Prometheus' movement, Which worked 16017;

d cooperation in a united .front of emigres Of all natiiii#

b. V.
Or - Sh:

A "	 - see below • S	 e o er
n Prague by the Gestapo, through
connections with London, formp

oe center , which worked with t
professor Marian Szyjkaws

World War II. The outbreak of the war surprised the pre
republic and several members of the government in Poland
re confined by the , s	 W.-	

6",Pla--over.:4)210/Tiiiebovf •
died 1942). He formed a new government 'With Profes
at its head and declared war on both dl.otat._ !
and USSR. (Cf. Revue de Promethee: 	 .
of France Pro essor
C't!'""1 !

a. The leaders of the Ukrainian 'Democratic Republic con'
pd and Prague 'succeeded 4 	 e a

, directed, against both t e rmaha an
ficer	 -	 as Bulba was the :,creator Of UPA 

e e*.
b1Ø insbriñnentalitf.
Aund hitself, a V1C:rei,'
O. et ,1olieh'00itssifeile

b. All organizations of the Ukrainian Democratic Re pUlA
•Y' the Nazis during the War, except the organizations of
d OUN-Bandera and the $koropadsky group, )0140 continue

d*o publish their newspapers ; 44.44i-kafter the .takinrb

• rnans, none of the political leadelis 	 the Ukrainian D
ei1,41io could work in the arai 	 Before the eapitulet
y at. the end of 1944, Berlin ihed,to change its .polio

• the nationalist efforts of t* aine and tried to fowl
• Jan National Committee--in orito gain cannon fodder f

I struggle. President Levite4 was taken to Berlin for
ce on 7 August 1944, and the the Germans also brought

,
Bangsra, Skoro adsky, Mazepa and Subiyovich. Smal-Stoc
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l.1141.:1; t were also aISfX1 e WO
a. e se

s eviks;
• from there to the

Vir, which Professor Smal-Stocki
o entered in September 1945.
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a. Before the occupation of 3(1
ent Levi.ts
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iall political pereonnel a
gen, the goverpliett

g manner;
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;a ons	 ga.ne	 e .pre e 80
Oft the ttet:"iitioiediater . itith Profektior s , I Stocki an
L .., e co '. d of the *s. S.Ai 4.1.visiOnwith' e idea that
n.!O al gianOe. should be . Worn . : .0. ",lieid.-.till et to the I'M

EtreapefOii0;tlie 0a0.toliation pr.Ger*atyi 8handruk arree
n liaison 'sliffiCers and ailtren.d.ered the division to the •
Third Army. SOUth of 06.i, (it is at present located i

, Italy.) -	 . •,,

After	 the fat* , The end of the war .found President Levi....	 •	 .
er with a •n	 of Ukrainian politicians, evacuated to We
'Germane.	 •:1-e. Ovliv-. th: premier at that time, was,

' with ottior:	 era of the rnm. ent,, ‘ .,includi#C.S.7.01,-S=40,,:,
an	 al Ka.he.bhkiv. All Slob -11. '.	 ,

Sian in the	 ti9an o	 * ,. gi'' .4, for the Bolsha
. o_make a -  "as O-, On the sedOnd 'day after their erit fri into.  ,,.	 _	 _	 ,.„.. 

m Slavin:Ay and a, leading:Secial Democrat, Valentin Be..
PrisOned by..the'liko and disappeared. . The leading bo9k:p
6 close to - the UkrainiandVisirnment, Eugene Vyrovy, conaii
e -Upon his arrest by the •NEVD.. Twice NKVD officers-, 406
aor Smal-StoCki* .i;resideinCe.. The former (1920.) SOCial De
er be syn Batfialko • Wiii','-`0.3. 0 .eirres	 e a mon

ke	 . wit . a,- 1,regnaSt. 9t.::' 	 . -.7r,T911! ts. :44.,...i.,...,...,....,:i.:;,,.. 	 -;*	 ' a ••-zu.,0;
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, Prime Minister:  Audrey Yakovliv„ university profes
now in Belgium

Vice Prime Minister and Minister :of Justice: or K
Pankiv	 Solicitor ,formerly vice president
the. - Ukrainian Welref	 die tOinmittee in Lwow, of "
yrofessor Kubivairlillivias the head; Amzon

Foreign Minister: 'Apkti_n Shul in, university pr
Paris

Minister of Wart.....4ineral Alexander Udoviohenko, Pa
Chief Of the ..Giinaral Sts.ffs General Paul Shandrukt

Minister or Culture: Professor Roman Smal-Stocki,
Minister of Health,: Dr. DYMISIL Olesiukt 	Amzon
Minister of Interior: Profc9asor 	 Vetukhov,
State Control: Professor xixa Kabachkiv

b. In November 1946, a group posed to Pankivsky was
under the leadership of Professo Roman Smal-Stocki, with
ng program:

401
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tion of a ParlioMent	 oxi :e or dta
trol and. advice of the government.

fOr the

.1
bordination of army affairs to ths misistsk of War ant the

nt and 'net - as up to now • to the StitS'PreSident.

oval of all gamblers ind; card players from the state
aratus siMCO they endanger po litical activity..

Constitutional restriction of the State Preside414._
his removal from the jurisdiction of the

C.. The negotiations for the formation of a representative coalition
drawn out for months, until the removal from the Offenbach

When the negotiations With the parties,. es ,ac
gatimatiOzi •OXV4 -. produced no reiniti bees:dee they:We',end it became clear that the president wished to manage at'
ively:iather,tban democratically, emal-Stocki and-ShOdrut Aedided. t
for reMtiOnly,:ot---health, had already -resigned 9

After the oonolusio
solution, tar

o the conference. This joint atop as a SOmonstiitt011-0
• . t against Molotov, Manuilsky, and the USSR was wharP.,

A on	 basis of internal politics, and re.	 .
nee, arose a serious crisis
ong the4greatwod.	 not visible. If Xinister.8
d. in lizi tiseveral weeks instead, of five days and had made a 1
• he would have aucceed.edin,.404"14,4	"
•t moral-political authority. Shulgin criticised the tia.eri. dog, .

°critic etand.peint; however, he considered their inclusion in 01,p'4
government, lAviiiative, since they control a large part of the yoith.'
the g	 ollaborated with the Germans until the occupation of the

• issipainted by Hitler, they took up arms; ,against the eorowyj
• •sty from the Ukrainian viewpoint.

present ramp government includes;

____Priane Minister; resiiiino&
',lies  Prime Minister: to t

Minister of He4tb.:
Minister of Interior:
State Cottrol:
Conduct e\affairs for the 	 ry of War: General

Of these, Vetukhoy end. 1abbkiv s

f. Currently there are negotiations! in ogress between UNR and vani
XUX (Ukrainian Contact Committee - Geo slow) for the formation of
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he Polish	 1' Staff 4.6a4eito*:

at r.iL then reatisetoct:"
on in Ursa*. then interned at.

ted by the Ukrainian=gra400 (lath,
commanding general Of the ykre4i

4'

reitlito fought
tido.* Prifonar br,talc

aoithss	 itaitirtaiht-''r
ifirs4*les. Then at the end St'2'

asSeption of the monarchist She
DiW.41.021 feria_ in the Proviosij

of in onéttfire group. and

ceptatt thie position at the coimeeakd of President Levitsky with the ,t
es	 .

I) To draw out the tridning, of .troops and. officers as commandr
ing gen.erml k as long as Possible and eventually to contrihnt*
1,raCtie4, W.liothin$ to German efforts because 'or the-S*400
coj.laPee of dePialY°

2,) 2°'Prewent the Ukrainian formations from being sent to the .
!Prat. ( e. was wifortwAatekT PO 6140 with the Grusin Diwieiee)
but t9 keep them only on the ;eastern front against the 14140

3) To bring the Vleieov . action to rain.

h. As a revolt of this successful retreat and. surrender of the Divie
d. US Army, General Shazdruk saved eamcet xo

special place in the be 	 n	 ed his men
 o -	 general, he is Very,

the Bandera adherents and the democratic-	 vert ,Soldier 'O
him in roping	 thattW eneralhanititii-"a'ur
tion on eastern 4r0P0 ' and. the USSR, which, as a General Staff office
how to Aitilixe.; -' 3ut his information studies are not systematically

• ce he depends only on the voluntary Cooperation of his patriotically
. soldiers.

differentiated .-from
slaughter eve.7, , :torrorto.t Sven*

, 4tiO401, But*,	 .
itkprojaa.to r.l.astsad . the idea o
as oppressed. by $030.0we att.

at blasters Democracies * Until seine future time, this struggle must -
through energetic diplomatie.ipolitical action with UNO and. in the Ato

Ideologically the ,UNR, government represe ts a legal democratic
'republic, which Was fotnied. by the Soci: let parties.

Among the masses of the people in the $ iet Ukraine, it is the on].
popular fore; of governMent and, is conne sd with the name of the
national hero, Petliurii;,-,.

_
; Since	 includes th.e majority 	 dipionati

fliilv expirieMded Ukrainian leaderei l'ha Ukrainian Deieocr c
pol.iticaa tactics. It re
planless revolutionary outb

permanent revolution advocated.
tematic., previously prepared v.,
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